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WAY OF HIS OWN
ing up the street toward Repub-
lic's defenders. They were armed
with something that looked suspi-
ciously like eggs.- - The angry mob
was just aiming its first avalanche
of missils when a tall figure came
tearing through the crowd. "Stop
the fight," yelled the voice of Jack
Coffey. "I've got photographs of
the finish here. Just got them
developed. - Look and you'll see
wBSron!"
. Tho leader of, the Valley City
crowd 100 it a piciuie, uisirusi-full- y.

He gazed a 'minute at It
and then uttered an ' exclamation
of surprise. Then he turned to
his gang. " 'S all off, fellows," he
said, giving the picture to those
nearest him. What they saw was
Republic's runner at the line his
arm out. and the Valley City boy
behind him : Republic had won
and the judge was right.

STATESMAN

FIRE! EXTKA!

. r

TK2 PAPER. WIfIT TO PZZS3 ,

yncewas asntajce to usss. ia aner years.
: May 30."l924

. HOW TO GET ON: Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and
ye shall find. Matthew 7; 7. .li .. t,-.:- -

N -
. PRAYER: Teach us, O Lord, to ask great things from thee, and

to be diligent and definite seekers.
prosperous.

llEMORIAL DAY

Ia the year 1868 General John A. Logan, '

commander-in-chie- f
of tbe Grand Army of the Republic, issued the following

general order to the comrades of the organization :

' V . -- ."The 30th: of May is designated .for. the purpose , .

. " of strewing ;with flowers or otherwise decorating
; .:V the graves of comrades who. died in defense of their, " f

; It country during the late rebellion and whose bodies ,

n; now lie in almost every "city,? Village and hamlet

i 581
Sociotr Editor ' 106

68S i

Then thou ilt make our way
f

the heart of the world tower the

churchyard of the land, v It is the purpose of the , .
commander-in-chie- f to inaugurate this observanceIf

ARWVT SHOCTIY AfTf C5F rTUiS!?;!

1 :l with the hope that it,will be kept up from year to '
'I year while a survivor of, the war, remains to honor
'' the memory of his departed comrades." j

. General Logan did not claim that he conceived the idea of
Decoration day. It is a common tradition in the South that
southern women at. each springtime strewed flowers upon the
the battlefields and, after the surrender of Appomattox, a large
body" of southerners. placed flowers on the graves of Confeder-
ate and Union soldiers alike. , 4 , -- r . ' f

' ...' '

But the custom grew. " It came to be officially recognized.
TheJ Wo rid war carried its spirit across the seas '

though Valley City had come in
first. . - , ' ''

A ereat clamor followed. The
Valley City boys declared their in-

tention of beating Up on the Re-
public team after dark! After sup-
per at tbe little-- restaurant. ;the
Republic boys stood in front, won-

dering what to do. They knew
their opponents were laying! for
them in front of the high school
and would start a rumpus as they
passed on-- their way to train. Sud-
denly somebody asked where Jack
Coffey was. He hadn't been seen
anywhere." ":"

5

"Beat it as soon as he heard the
word 'fight'." declared one boy,
"Saw him. myself, headin' for
downtown. That's a piker's way
to do flunk out of the meet, then
sneak off when we get ourselves

'in trouble." ?

The Valley City boys were start
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tute something else lor dinner to-

night."
"Dot's eet; Katie assented en-

thusiastically. "I feex him dot
chicken so he got to have tree,
four plates. Und I have me some
scalloped potatoes, und some caul-
iflower in dot- - cream and egg
sauce, und a salad und I tink I
can get enough of dose everlasting
strawberries for . a little shor-
tcake" .

"Ever-bearing- ," I supplied me-
chanically, not reminding her that
she was planning a dinner instead
of a luncheon.

Eef He Don't " v '

"Vot dot matter?" she inquired
magnificently. "Everlasting- - ever
bearing both.. mean, same thing to
me. I can't spare time to learn
sooch foolishness." '

"Do you want m to help you?"
asked. "That's a pretty big or-

der to get' up before lunch time."
"Don't you vorry." She straight-

ened herself with conscious pride.
nodings for me. Und I have

t all ready ven time cooms. . But
you pices to feex some flowers for
table. Dot I no have time to do,
und, anyvays, I no can do vdy you
can; nobody feex deem . nice like
you."

There was such sincerity in my
little maid's compliment, and her
eyes expressed such confidence
that not only in the matter of the
flowers, but aswLIHian had said,
in everything else there was no
one as wise aa I, that I felt a lit-
tle warm glow at my heart. But

knew better than to risk any
emotional outbreak on her part,
so I only said casually as I left the
kitchen:' . ,

'
.

'
.

"I'll fix the flowers, of course,
and I think your dinner plan is a
very nice one., I', am sure Mr.
Chester will enjoy it."

"Eef he don't he sure seeck or
craxy," Katie called after me.
And at this characteristic . bit of
impudence my anxiety for her les-
sened. .When Katie's natural Im-
pudence comes to the surface it is

And American relief measures, American idealism and
American1eade"rahiprhave" carried it" to all lands. Memorial
day is now. observed in every country. It is celebrated by the
followbrsof the CrbWand tlje Crescent ;'by the peoples of every
faith' and creed.' Its.observance appeals to a spirit that is uni-versk- l.

A

-

f.4":.,' ; :.. A I.'--
Above all that has Leen said "or can' be said to burn the

thought of Memorial day into

faith In prohibition and support
of the constitution and the law
They were .converted to nations
prom Dition arer they naa seen
every other method fail- - high
license and low license, county op
tion and state prohibition," statu
tory attempts by the hundred to
curb the evils of the traffic, and
evenjthe dispensary system as tried
ia one of the states. And through
all those disappointing trials they
saw the political power and ar
rogance of the Baloon, the brew
rpgance' of the saloon, the brew
ery and the7 distillery mounting
higher and higher.

That is why we have the 18th
amendment and . the Volstead law
In the United States.

LA FOLLETTE'S THREAT

It is still the opinion of this
paper that La Follette will not
run for president. His latest ut
terance mighty near became an
announcement, . of coarse. But
having; watched the career of this
man, for nearly 20 years we are
quite positive, that he is " playing
the same game of trying to" force
the other, fellow.-- ' It may be that
this being his last chance he will
be' forced to run to save his face.
bat La Follette is not going to
run unless he has to. La Follette
hair' been an invalid for the last
year, and is even yet unable to
take his place in the senate. He
cannot make an aggressive cam
paign and we do not belieye he
will be able to throw the election
into the house. The multiplying
indications are that the people
are entering a new line of thought.
They still want progressive, legis--

'ation, but some way they ) have
been caught by the element of
fairness in President Cool id ge and
they believe he knows what he
is: talking about.' Even the radi
cal states have sent delegates In-

structed to support . President
Coolldge. ; .

In Kansas, a progressive state,
there Is an effort being made to
beat Senator Capper because the
latter has not been loyal to Cool-
ldge. When such things happen
in" Kansas you can know there is
a change in sentiment.

Furthermore, Ia Follette is no
longer a fresh breeze. 4 Me is just
a dust storml !

i : (

DIU FOSDICK

Far be It from the Oregon States-
man to get into any religious con-
troversy ;"least of all to Interfere
with ; the . Presbyterian church".
However, this thing Is true, when
a preacher of any denomination
finds himself out of harmony with
that denomination he ought to re-
sign his pulpit In that denomina-
tion and go where he feels at
home." If there was Just one big
church we might reform it; but
where we have so many organi-
zations, so many angles, a liberal-i- st

can find a home without dis-
turbing his own church. This is
what he ought to do. And It does
not disturb the sweet spirit of the
contented ones in the denomina-
tion. ;

THE NAVAL BILL

The present senate whose ideals
never rise above a dollar or whose
Conceptions' of duty to the people
is to spend money, . is planning to
greatly Increase our navy. There
isn't a member of that body who
doesn't " Inow that we have too
much navy now. Furthermore,
they know that the next war will
not be a sea war. If there is one
at all it will be fought in the air,
and with deadly gas.

There are revolts against war
and war preparations.' The action
of the general conference was not
a lightning' stroke out of a. clear
sky. It is the. same action as taken
by all religious gatherings and by
public affairs meetings generally.
Tbe day of the big navy is gone.

i THE RIGHT SPIRIT

One cannot help respecting the
educator. In the first place : he
knows so ranch; he has a wealth
n his mind that is more valuable

than the wealth men carry in their
pockets, but there is another side
bo the question. No one ever got
rich teaching, but they" enrich the
world in service, and teach the
youngsters how to become prosper-
ous, upstanding citizens. .

We ; have "In mind Just now a
case that shows .splendid self--
sacrifice by an educator. President
P. L. Campbell of the state uni
versity has given $30,000 to the
fund now being raised. That prob-
ably represents more money than
he has been able to save in a life-
time, and means. In addition to
putting his life's savings, he is rob
bing the nestegg of the family, but
it is an expression of the fine spirit
that has made our educators bur
leaders and done much to divorce
us from the idea that money alone
talks.

A HEAL CHAUTAUQUA
'

. .. v .. -

The Jersey chauta" at the
f two rt, Voq

.We dislike to Indict the mothers
of America for anything, but they
are responsible for the dispositions
of their children. . The - sweet- -
natured, patient mothers may be
sorely tried, but the result of their
self-restrai- nt shows In their child-
ren. Those nervous mothers who
spank their children in public for
nothing and who undoubtedly
scold them all the time when home
are raining the dispositions of their
children and making a mighty
poor contribution to the country
We know the mothers have a lot
to provoke them, have a lot to
contend with, but they should
practice patience as ' one of the
cardinal virtues! ' ' - '

Our Own --

LOST AND FOUND j

j Department
A. B. Sprowl Can you supply

me with that delightful bit from
Alice in Wonderland, beginning

-- . 'tYou are old. Father William."

Dear Able: You bet. Here;
the; bit. Hard to beat, too:
"You are old. Father WilHam.'

the young man said, ;

'But don't you ba sensitive, Bill
You're younger, at that, than

.most of the jokes' ;

They're using In vaudeville.'

J.'K. Leary- - My sister-in-la- w'

third ' cousin wants " to fin4
gloomy gem, which starts out
about all things vanishing and
passing? Can you assist her? ,

Dear Jake Why not?
All things vanish; all things pass
' There's naught from cradle to

the grave
That can endure, not e'een, alas!

' One's permanent wave.

: A True Worshipper
'Little Joseph attended .Sunday

school;' On his return home, one
Sunday,- - his mother discovered
that 'he had gone without a neck
tie? - r: r.: .f; ' s

'Oh," bon," she "said, "you for
got; to wear a necktie

'That's all right; mother,' said
one on either,
Joseph, "the minister didnt have

' : 4 5 Grace Hiscoxi t;

If yon kiss a girl in the rain
are ! you' her rain beau?

1

. i-- Impossible
Xndrew Temns Jackson, meet

Ing his friend on the street, notic- -
ea mm ne ioukcu ratuer mnoru
and dejected. I j -

You're a sick man, yo' is. Why
don' you see a doctah? He'llgive
yo well." v' '. ,;' - 1.
yo some good advice tbatll make

"Ah did see a doctah.' replied
Andrew Tenuis, "but Ah kaint
take hls'advice. He tol me t. take
chick'n broth ; three times a day
and keep out o' the night air.
Now how an? a man goin' ter do
dat? f ;

Otto Zoubek.

.It's a Great Life If You Don't
- Weaken

By George S. Chappell
Willie, wondering what to do.

Filled the morris-cha-ir with
'. glue; '. f.

Father set . down unawares
And what he said was NOT his

z:' ' ' - prayers. .

Wrllie, when the plate was passed.
Said, "This looks too good to

,..--- J last," - --

Acting on which thought he then
Put in five and took out ten.

His Loud Speakcfc
Flubb: "Do the radio bedtime

stories induce your youngsters to
sleep?" i

Dubb: "Yes. but the jazz bands
that follow usually wake them up
again!"

Edward H. D reach nack.

JINGLE-JANGLE- S 7

; Any funny, nonsensical
'rhyme that will make Fun
Shop readers laugh; if they
Jingle-Jangl-e.

' It most be In
two lines. ; For example:

a) . ,
.

" After winter - comes the'spring;
Tonsils hurt like everything.

I

Cows have horns and sheep
have wool;

'
Dentists have a lot of pull.

You will undoubtedly con-

tribute funnier. Jingle-Jangl- es

than these. Address them
separately to ; Jingle-Jang- le

Department Fun Shop, care
Statesman.

; UN FAMOUS RECIPES
m u- - Goose Stuffing
Find the I perfect goose. Grill

with questions, garnish with flat
tery and serve often and copious
ly. : The bigger the goose, the
oftener .the stuffing. ...The Jest
stuffing may be; had by selecting
a restaurant known rather for its
portions u than its proportions.

,;,. lit. In

When' the Republic high school
track team met the Valley City
team for their annual meet, some
of the members of the latter com-
plained because Red Bunker, a
former Republic sprinter, had
been appointed judge of the races.
"Of course he'll try to give the
contest to his own school," they
said, "but If there's any doubt
about who wins, we'll stick up for
our rights." .

' Jack Cpf fey, the star quarter-mil- er

of the Republic team, had
been disqualified at the last min-
ute because histochemistry grade
was. low, and on , the day of. the
meet; he was feeling pretty blue
because he couldn't help his team
out. But he had gone to Valley
City anyway . to take pictures of
the events, for he was almost ex
pert with his camera.

At the meet. Jack had to con
tent himself with standing at the
finish with Red and taking pic
tures of the winners as they came
in. They were pretty evenly divid
ed between the two towns, and
when it came time for the relay
at the end, it was found that each
side had an equal number of points
and this last event would decide
the winning team.
... It was a close race. . Jack snap-

ped the winner as he crossed the
line,' with the second so close be-

hind it was hard to tell .which got
in first. "Republic, first," caJled
Red through his megaphone. Val-
ley City's side of the grandstand
rose in arms instantly, declaring
in one voice that their man had
won. Even the Republic folk ex-
pressed surprise. It looked ' as

combination with goose stuffing,
i Mary F. Kingston.

,
' Cupid's Capers

Before marriage a man is apt to
tell the lady of his choice that she
is the "only woman," only to learn
afterward that she. is "only a wo-

man."

A man is apt to fall in love by
jumping at conclusions.

Tirailers ar requested to eontribote.
. All humor, epigrams (or humorous mot-

toes), jokes, anecdotes, poetry, bur-
lesque, satire! and - bright aayings of
children, must be ortginal and unpub-
lished. Accepted material trill be paid
for at regular, rates. All manuscripts
must be written on one aid of tha
paper only, should bear name of this
newspaper and should ba addressed to
the F n a Shop Editor. T Oregon

' ' 'Statesman.. V - -

MY MARRIAGE I

PROBLEMS .

1
Adele Garrlaom'a New Phaae of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1S2L. by Newspaper
Taatars) Servlca, loo.

CHAPTER 178.

HOW KATY AND MADGE PLAN
NED TO ENTERTAIN IMR. CHESTER.

Katie was making a terrific clat
ter in the kitchen as I entered.
and I drew a breath of relief, for
I saw that she was working off her
terror and agitation in this fash
ion. When Katie is noisy I do
not need to worry over her moods.
It is only when she is tearless and
silent that I know she is suffer-
ing intensely.

' "We are goin? to have a guest
for luncheon. Katie," I announced
in most matter-of-fa- ct tones, care-
fully avoiding any direct glance at li
her, which might betray my
knowledge of her flushed face and
swollen eyelids.

"Dot's goot. Who ees ect?"
Her tone was eager, and I saw
hat the one thing she asked of

life for these first few hours fol-
lowing the 'breaking of her swear'
with its attendant terrors, was
enough work to keep her from
thinking.

"Mr. Chester,? I returned. "You
remember he was so good and kind
when. Junior 'tny voice faltered

bit aa It always does when 1

think of that awful time.

Katie Is Enthusiastic.
"Do I remember?" she repeat

ed emotionally. "Maybe you tink
forget anybody who helped brine

dot babee back. Ven I forget una
slice off my hand, some day in
place of bread ven I slice heem.
den I forget dot young Meester
Chester. Vot you tink he like for
dot luncheon? Do you know some
of tings he like?"

She was all enthusiasm, her
worries forgotten. I had no knowl
edge of young Mr. Chester's cul
inary preferences, hut ' he was
youthful, masculine and healthy,
and I knew any good menu I could
supply offhand to Katie would do.
But warily I resolved on an air of
deliberation, knowing that it
would please Katie to consider
the question one of importance. .

Why, I don't know," I hesitat
ed. "I don't know much about if
but, it seems to me that I have
heard him : say he liked chicken
Yon might cook tboser yon ihad
killed. thU raornlus, . andrsubstl- -

THB APPEAL
In Flandera Fielda the poppies' blow
Beneath, the croaaea. row on row
That mark oar place; and la the iky
The larka, atill bravely tinging, fly,
ncarce neara amid toe rune below.
We lived, felt dawn, aaw aannet glow.
we are the dead. Snort df aso
Loved and were loved; and now we

In Flanders Fields.
Take op our quarrel with the foe.
To you, with fallinz hands, we throw
The torch. Be yours to lift.it high. I

If ye break faith with us who die r
We aliall not sleep, though poppies blow

iu i laourrs t
1 Lt. Col. John McCre?; -

, - - THE FBOMISE r k
In Flanders Fields the cannon boom"- -

And fitful fleshes light the gloom
While up above, like eagles; fly - 4...
The fierce destroyers of the sky;
With stains the earth wherein you 'he
Is redder than the poppies bloom - j

- ia Flanders Fields. ;

Sleep on, .The, shrieking shell.
The quaking' trench, the startled yt'li.
The fury of the bsttle-Tiel- l .. ?

Shall wake you not, for all ia well;
Sleep peacefully, for all ia well.. '

Your, flaming torch, aloft we bear, . . t
With burning heart and oath we swear
To keep the faith, to fight is through.
To crush the foe. or sleep - with yon. . .t

s la Flanders Fields.
C. B. Galbraithv

In Flanders Fields, a silence deep
Descends to wrap the men who sleep
Beneath those crosses, row oa row.
Where crimson-petale- d poppies blow...
Where Death no more stalks forth to reap.
Our Dead I We acarce had time to weep I

God bear you word how well we keep ,
The faith with you who fought the foe

f In Flanders Fields.
Your fight is ourst Lhke herded sheep
Your slayers fled before the sweep
Of righteous victory! They know today
Defeat a remorse and woe. :, r

In vain you did not fall asleep
Ia Flanders Fields. - -- ; -

- . M.
'O, FROST. .

' ti '..;THE POPPIES ANSWEa --
"

In Flanders telds we poppies grow.
That all the passing world , may know ,
we neraia peace surcease v yam.
For those who fought now live again,
Not in cold stone, or mortal arts
But in the depths of loving hearts; '

We bloom afresh above your dead,
Our blossoms deck your hero's bed.

In Flanders Fields.nn, father eslled us Into bloom.
To deck and shi-l- d esch soldier's tomb.
To bask and. glint in glory a aiream.
Anil fashion everv soiaier s aream.
As Death our roots he sweetly Sleeps,
Each popPr rue her vn-gi- l keeps, , ,
Aad gently to the brecse she yields
Her soothing breath in Flanders Fields.

own home Drceaing in uregou.
The Jerseys" have "adopted - the
Willamette valley so completely
that there is no telling them from
the; natives. The" breeders" nave
had two days of mighty profitable
discussion, and we may look, for
more gold medal cows In this yal
ley.; Live stock is improving by
thoughtful breeding aud the Jer
seysi are ' receiving close attention

THE IMMIGKATIOjf LAW ;

Certainly the only graduated im
migration law ever "enacted has
ust been passed. , Up to this time

there has been the usual excite
ment at the closing hours of the
session. An - ed - compro
mise has been enaeted. The pres
ent law, may be called scientific,
and it will probably be the basis
to all, further immigration legis
lation. Twenty years ago we were
coaxing immigrants from, Europe;
now we are making the fence so
tight that only a select few-ca- n

get In. ,
" ' i:

A BACKSLIDER

The Oregonian breaks down and
confesses that it once favored the
primary election law. It is a "good
deal more Interesting to know why
it 'changed its mind and Is now
endeavoring to thwart the. people
from expressing themselves in the
primary. The primary has worked'
satisfactorily to everybody except
the political bosses and those who
have been deceived byJihe specious

'reasoning of men trying to write
in such manner as to control the
minds of others without showing;
Its sinister purpose back of the ar- -

tides. - -- ; - '
- 7

:?:. "SOT IS TOUCH
W. note that President Jardine

of the agricultural college of Kan-
sas Is opposing the McNaryi wheat
bill. He says the farmers do not
want it.: They - want to , be left
alone." President Jardine' makes
all his campaign In the cities. He
talks to the : chambers of com-
merce, the. Rotary club, Kiwanis
club and the Lions' club, and to
no farmers. He is not invited to
the .farmers union,, the grange,
and they regard him as a city far-
mer.' To quote him as repre-se- n

ting "the farmers of Kansas as
unfair.', .'' j

MIUILTORV BIRDS '

It is with a'good deal of pleas-
ure that we notice that there are
numerous arrests' for killing mi-
gratory birds. -- For some reason
birds are much lees plentiful In
Oregon than in the middle west.
It is hard to believe that this is
because western peoplA do not
appreciate birds. : But" we know
of no other reason. A vigorous
enforcement of the law will multi-
ply; the number of birds in 'Ore-- ,
con, and the more birds we have
the fewer insect pests. 'Certainly
we ;can- - let In birds if for no other
reason than a selfish one that

frijollcemen- - tn protect

mighty words of Abraham Lincoln, on the battlefield of Gettys-bur- g

"We here highly resolve that these dead shall not have
''; died-- in vainl" e 1 " ; ' I v J :

America, in her present underetabds her past; she
knows her' sons who died at Shilohv at Vickbtfrg', at'Chattai
nooga, in the Wilderness," on Lookout Mountain did not die in
vain.- - ' " . ";! ' ''"

In the spirit that breathed an the-word- s of Abraham Lin-- .

'coln America sent her hosts to the World war. Our soldiers
did their part. Theywent forth for a definite object to" win
for democracy a victory in a war that should end! war. They
won! that victory. . p'-- v - ;j 'fl' V;' "" ;.-

Equally resolved that the American soldiers who fell in the
World war "shall-hav- e not died in vain,' what peace miracle
for the whole earth could not the American people bring to pass,
in this the maturity of their strength and glory V k -

(To this mission our nation was divinely dedicated when it
came into the world; that is. our reasonable service; to that
purpose we have come to leadership among the peoples of the
earth- ;: v :.' v . . 1...

And in what measura we live up to our high obligation we
perform our simple duty for the blessings we enjoy ; and in what

. measure we fail in this respect we fall below our obligations as
a nation set apart. . . r . '

1
HALF-IIAS- T THE FLAG!

i Half -- mast the flag for soldiers
: . Fallen on many fields ; " -

, Play a slow dirge for heroes :

The roll of our battles yields. . ;
'

'
: From the old North Bridge at Concord,

To the roar of Sumpter's guns -

;,; I '..Through the hard-foug- ht fields of the Civil War
: - 'A crimson record runs ,

t j i: Here dusty ranks of cavalry !

- Fell with the Indian foe ; , ,

; There riflemeii of the.bloody fray I - ,
'r-'-- By the banks, of the Alamo. 1

- V For dust of ours in Cuba ' t
t

M Half-ma- st the flag for these ' '
, i And for the long, unanswered roll: : 't r.

i .
. We have from "overseas." - '. - ' f

a' sign that she is herself again.
;I went to the flower garden,

picked a wonderful cluster of
bronze dahlias, and with a few-whit- e

cosmos and a sprinkling of
orange adn scarlet velvety nastur-
tiums, made . a table decoration
which satisfied me, and make
Katie wildly enthusiastic. Then,
with a word to Mother Graham as
to the guest whom we expected, I"

summoned Marion and Junior, saw-tha- t

they were presentable, and
with an impulse which I did not
define, change my morning work
ing gown for one of blue linen,
which my mirror and the verdict
of my family had told me was es-

pecially becoming.
J . (To be continued.)

j WHY I WROTE "TARZAX
j : AXI THE AXT MEX." j '
I By Edgar Rice Burroughs

--i . "t;-
-

I might tell you thatI: war
prompted by an artistic urge thai
would not be denied expression, ot
that clamoring: readers from Herf
schel's Island to Patagonia, an.
from Oshkosh east to Oshkosh.
insisted upon another classical in-

terpretation of jungle life, but the .

truth of the matter Is that Joan
is 16 and loves to dance, which is
an expensive pastime with shoes ,

at $18 a pair, and that Hulbert
blossomed forth in long: trousers
and evening clothes all in the .

same year, while the demands of '

Jack for rifle - ammunition, mar-
bles and kite strings threatened
to exceed the supply.

It must be wonderful to' be able
to devote one's self to art for art's
sake, a luxury which I have never
been able to afford. . . -

Cover with wet bakirur sodi
afterwards apply gently

D RUDOwmr JTMiUimm J

j

No. 2 Deal No. 3
(Regular $2-30- )

SO Suauy Slonday
j Soup.

1 large Gold .Dost.
O Fairy Koitp.
All for

c $1.59
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AN EXTRA SOAP BARGMJ
You no doubt remember SUNNY-MONDA- SOAPthe kind your mother used to use.

; v llalf-ma-st the flag-abov- e the tide"" , 'J ' )'
J. -- For gallant men and brave, I

,

-

. . Who sailed beneath its starry folds j

; i And found an ocean grave." " "' ; -
; I Oh, evermore for memory i "u,.,

: One dayt each year, in spring, j :v. ,

For them the flag in moumiug droops,
)i - Tliejieas a requiem" sing 1 i:

xtSllt "W.ttir'!tat:"''"- - S"- - her "Sunn,order called for laundry oap there wasnever any complaint.
, ADAU MACNE1LL REMJCK HERE IS TJIE STORY

m5n2tt7n R",n aMaS distinction of their highgrade us an attractive price conceIon on
Sunny Monday Soap. Gold Dust and
: Fairy Soap

We bought heavUyWc are passing ur good boy on to you

j ' Hcre are three deals No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3. '

YOU WILL SAVE ON EITHER DEAL

1 FOU I'lUJHIBITlOX
J v ;i

A congressman named
has sent an impertinent letter to
vr. Charles W Eliot twitting him
lor becoming an abstainer at 90
and an advocate of. prohibition.

pr Eliot, In fine temper, with
gobd manners- - and convincing
reasfyiing, shows the superficiality
of that indictment. ;

"Although I do not admit, that
either I or anybody else Is called
upon to square what I said about
prohibition 27 years ago with what
I sa about It today, since much
watef has flowed under the bridg-
es : ever since: 1897. iam quite
ri;idyf to offer you certain xplan-fitio- us

of lay change of view with
r' 1r I to the expediency of pro--l

'L'tory laws. :

Drl 2iot th"ir makes it clear' it -- Lh Opposition In 1897 was
1

"

ai option and state prohi-- 't
V- -t tine was

tions,. and 'others in Cambridge,
Dr. Eliot says," "taught me that
prohibitory legislation,- - to" be ef
fective,, must ttg nationwide, aod

UhtLt oniy national authority could
prevent the man u facture and' the
transportation . ; of '

intoxicating
drlnki" ' ; .

Then came ihe war, 'and 'when
'congress took measures for the
protection of the camps, when Am-

erican troops were preparing to
go to France, against saloons and
brothels. I saw that the oppor-
tunity had come for nationwide
action against the curse of alco-
holism in the United States."- -

As for the personal 'side of the
jueKtion, Dr. Eliot add that he
became a total .'abstainer at S"3
years of age "and am able now
to testify that an old, man losea
nothing and gains something by
abandoning completely the use of
Intoxicatlnz drinks. :

r nd effective answer that

Ueal no. 1 Deal
(Regular Price 60c) ; Rular
7 bars Sunny Mon-

day.
13 Sunny

8oap. '

a bars Fairy Soap. ; 4 Fairy
1 small Gold Dust. 1 largeAH for . All

91.40)
Monday

Soap.
Gold JJnst.

for ,

45c 98

"Phone
254 OUTII CO


